
AnExceptional Opportunity for Men
To -morrow

400 Shirts of Extra Quality 'uTf
To Go at Very Special Prices

The most important Spring oc- »AWj! ({L \
casion for men is embodied in the
announcement irom the Men's Wear
Store of a clearance of 400 shirts of Pln
fine quality?"beginning to-morrow.

And foremost in this unusual offering are many
~~r '

mushroom bosom shirts that have been taken from
our regular $1.50 lines. These garments are in .

sizes 13 1 \u25a0> to 15' ?_> only, and their materials are fine '/(?, } 'y\'
?

quality mercerized fabrics that will stand hard ( ' /?

laundry uses: the patterns include stripes of blue,
helio and grey. These shirts will be on n.X.v'
sale to-morrow only, at 0«7 V/

SI.OO Shirts: 69c 75c Shirts: 59c
Plaited percale shirts in new patterns of pin

stripes and covered designs, in sizes lo to 18. Negligee shirt* of fine quality percale, with
These shirts have sold right through the season stiff cuffs> sizes 13 ,? to 18 spwiallv
for SI.OO, and are offered to-morrow . ~

"

' jyt

t UVC priced tor to-morrow

Men's $1.50 and $1.98 white mushroom shirts j
for eveuing occasions: in sizes 13'-j to 18. j SI.OO grcv and blue flannel shirts, including
Specially priced for to-morrow only 05c 8 s *,v 'e a military collar. Specially JOn
at priced

**" Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

American Lady Corsets
Fill Fashion's Demands Jf*

The American Lady Corsets designed for this Spring and Summer are jW
advanced and authentic, reflecting every requirement of fashion's demand. tja» i [ I |'l
The quality and fitting features are proven by the test of 23 years. Every -jmi 'jft k
American Lady corset keeps its shape and resists wear. 1 / m

Model 351 at SH.OO is for slender and medium figures. Medium bu«t, amply -JEHM* -it'
full to care for the flesh and afford ease through the diaphragm. Medium long skirt.
Good height and fulness at top of corset at back to confine shoulders. Trimmed
with embroidered band, finished with bow, 3 pair hose supporters. t .kfW

Model 293 at $1.50 is a practical garment for average figures with medium V''Wtfjw'.q
bust and sufficiently high in back to take care of flesh through shoulders; medium Jft
skirt. Trimmed with combination laoe and satin and finished with bow. Two pair Ml

Othed models for young girls at *I.OO and women at $1.50.
t* Dives. Pomeroy \ Stewart, Second Floor?Three Elevators.

fFree
Book On the Care

TH of Babies
We will give to every mother, who calls j>t our Infant

Department during Baby Days, a copy of a valuable book
containing information that will be a great help to any
mother, in caring for herself and her Baby.

Directions for preparing Baby's Food, Baby's Bath,
Clothing, Sleep, Exercise, what to do when Baby is not
well, these are a few of the subjects carefully treated in
this reliable book, which was written by experts.

tar Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor?Three Elevators.

I*
the car made the chauffeur pick Bott*
up. and she held hi? head in her lap
all the way to the hospital."

\u25a0'Think of a thing like that happen-
ing to Botts. who has no soul!' -?Bir
minghain Age-Herald.

Worth the Risk
"Botts was run over by a handsome

limousine yesterday.''
'?Hurt much?"
"No. A stunning girl who in

/ %

Nanticoke Buckwheat
Price $3.75

Refoiv you decide definitely about the kind of coal
you will burn in your furnace next winter try some
of our Nanticoke Buckwheat at sb\7s.

For some makes of Steam Heat and Hot Water
furnaces this size of coal is exactly suited.

Nanticoke Ruckwheat Coal being small catches up
very quickly. It gives out an intense heat with very
litlle regulation to your furnace. You will find with
a little practice that you can damper this coal off so

that it scarcely burns at all which is an ideal require-
ment for mild weather. When you want heat, turn
the drafts on about 15 minutes aud your radiator will
begiu to get hot.

We don't recommend Buckwheat Coal for every
condition, but it will be worth your while to buy,
say, 500 lbs to experiment with.

United Ice & Coal Co.
i

Forster and Cowden Third and Boaa
Fifteenth and Chestnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

[WHITE HOUSE BAES "LINCOLN"

So Movie Picture of "War President's"
Return Is spoiled

Washington, M.iriii 1!3. Passerjby
in front of tje White House stopped
aghast yesterday morning at the sigh:

lor a carriage driving slowlv into the
grounds. Apparently Abraham Lincoln
with hi? son. little Tad. was a.pproae.i-
ing the Executive iMnnsion.
.

Ti;e occupants were treated with
s ant courtesy, however, for they hadscarcely passed the White House ga fe
when a policeman planted himseif in
.ie middle of the driveway and gruffly

bade the driver turn back.
It developed that a moving picture

concern had planned to take n film of
Lincoln returning to the White 'House
with his son. 'out that the necessarv . er-

, mits had not been obtained from White
House officials.

Telephone Society Elects Officers
At the monthly meeting of the Tele-

phone Society of Harrisburg. in the
Board of Trade building last night,
these officers were elected for the

: year: H. F. Hope, president; John O.
Bean, vice president; R. M. Leonard,
treasurer; L. C. Gainer, secretary; W.
H. Howard and H. W. Dean, directors.,

I Adresses were delivered by T. P.
Sylvan. O. 6. Reinoehl, H. B." Porter,

: .1. T. Harris, Charles E. Booser, W.
| F. Bush, Reading; John E. Sweeney.

Wilts# to Manage Jersey City
New York, March 23.?Edward J.

i Barrow, president of Che International
1 League, announced last night that he
had signed Ueorge Wiltse, formerly of
the New York Nationals, to manage

I the Jersey City team for the eomtug
i season. Wiltse will report immediately.
The Jersey City club has signed all of

: last year's players and several new
j men. The team will do its spring train-
ing at home.
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PRESIDENT BAN JOHNSON
SEES OASEBALL DISASTER

American League Leader Would Abolish
Southern Training Trips and Close

, S or « Minor Leagues?lnterest
lacking in Small Towns

Chicago, (March 23.? 'Baseball is in

for an overhauling such ae it has never
before experienced if the suggestions
of B. B. Johnson, president of the
American League, are cajried out. Ac-
cording to the head of the junior cir-
cuit. there is need of reform along both
artistic and financial lines. Included in

! The scheme for a "new deal" are the
closing of the gates for the coming sea,-

I son ot' some fifty ball |*arks and the
' abolition of spring training trips. The
padlocks would be distributed among
five or six minor leagues, while the
American and Rational Leagues would
ibe principally affected 'by tihe new sys-
tem of training.

Tiie apparent lack of interest in'base-
baM in smaller towns is tike reason for
the first suggestion, and needless ex-
pense, coupled with chilly reception,
both at the gate and by the weather-
man at the Southern training camps, is
resj eligible for the second.

The policy of closing the g>ates of
scores of minor league clubs has been
brought home with added pressure the
lasi few days through appeals to the
National Commission from hall players
for hack salaries. It seems that the
majority of minor leagues failed to
make both ends meet last year, and the
players are at present in possession of
1. O. U.'s, ou which they have been
unable to collect. Not beiug able to get
any satisfaction from their employers,
the players have Hooded the commission
with requests for money.

The supreme court of 'baseball has
becu unable to offer much encourage- j
mcnt, and it was pointed out toniay j
through Mr. Johnson that the worsr is'
yet to come. Hundreds of ( layers are '
likely to be out of jobs the coming
soar-on with no relief in sight, regard-1
less of whether certaiu clu'bs close their '
gates or not.

President Johnson pointed out that j
the National League will have to get |
rid ol' probably 150 players, while the
American League will discard almost
as many. The larger minor leagues will Icut their rosters to 16, 17 and IS play-;
ers for each dirt), anil these moves will i
throw more men out of jobs.

"We have come to the parting of the iways," said Mr. Johnson. "And either j
\u25a0have to furl out sails and run before the '
wind or take the chances of being j
wrecked on the financial shoals. I aiu'
not referring to the American or Na- j
tional leagues when I say this, except
that retrenchments along certain lines Imay be necessary. What I refer to is:
connected with the minors. Most of the'
leagues throughout the country are in a
bad wav.

"There is no question but that it
j would be a good thing for the game

were the gates of iive or six minor
league clubs closed during the coming
season. In l'avi. I cannot see how the
smaller cluO owuers can afford to keep
their parks open. 'Few made any money
last year and it does not look as if
fhey are going to this.

"The .National Commission has Deen
bombarded of late with requests for
back salaries. These have all couie from
minor league players who were unable
to coUect from different clirbs last fall.
The commission naturally tries to sat-
i;i'y the players tq the best of its abil-ity, but :f the club owing the money
is bankrupt our hands are tied.

'?1 am going to suggest to the club
owners in the American and National
Leagues that hereafter all players t»e
compelled to report in condition to play-
one or two weeks before t'he season
o; ens." said Johnson.

"These training trips are getting to
: be a .ioke. Thev are of 110 benefit and

cost the clubs $3,000 to $4,000 everv
| year.''

TOLAND KNOCKED OUT

Leo Houck Put Jack to Sleep in Three
Rounds

Lancaster, Pa., .March 23. ?(Leo
Houck. Lancaster, before the LaucMter

; Athletic Club, last night knockeirout
1 Jac:i Toland, of Philadelphia, substi-

j tuting for Johnny Howard, of Bayonne,
|X. J., who was ill. The Philadelphia
| was very niuci.i outclassed, but he was
j u ky to the finish. Honors were even

j in t'he first round, but in the second
I Houck put it all over .lack. Early in

j the thirl round a stiff left to t'he.iaw
j sen; hiju to the mat for the count, an*
a little later a right to the jaw proved

, a knockout drop.

Forney Scrubs Win Easily

The IVrtiey scrubs won from Peon
grammar scru'os on the floor lastnight, si-ore 38 to 3. The line up:

Forney. Penn.
Kurtz F EmanuelReininger F Kelly
? noddy t Honnofais

1 G Bloom
Snvder O Brown

Held goals?Kurtz, 9; Snvder, 4;
Reininger, 3; Snoddy. 2: Emanuel, 1.
Foul goals?Kurtz, 1; Snyder, 1;
Kelly, 1. Time of halves?2o minutes.

Sign Marysville Players
Marvsville, March 23.?The follow-

ing players have signed to play with the
Marvsville team of the Dauphin-Pjrry
league: A. E. Hippensteel, William
M,'Quade, C. C. M. Curdv and C. E. Fra
zier as coauh and manager.

Casino Match Postponed

The match between the Alphas and
Colonials of the Cn-ino Teu-pin-iLeague,
s;heduJed to tie played last night, was
; ostponed because of the illness of Mor-
rison. one of the Alpha five. It will
probably je rolled off April 7.

M'UttHICK TEAM WINS
Win Cup in Pine Street Sunday School

Tournament
Honors were settled in the Pine

Street Sunday School fLague last even-
ing, when the team representing the
Mrs. H. B. McCormiek class defeated
iMrs. H. B. Uull's team by a margin of
212 pins. This victory gives the Mc-
Cormiek team the loving cuip for the
first time since the league was organ-
ised. The closing match in the league
will be played this evening. In last
night's match the honors went to Leis-
man with 504 for the match and Hart-
wick with 209 for high game. Last
night 's score:

MBS. H. B. M 'CORM3CK
Leisman .. 182 145 177 504
Sterner ... 125 193 152 470
Hartwick .. 209 157 137 503
Zimmie ... 128 113 \l2l 362
Myers

.... 129 170 103? 402

Totals .. 773 778 690?2241
MBS. H. B. DULL

Sliker 143 156 127 426
Sites 158 137 122 417
Ellis 137 141 132 410
,8. Cook ... 126 129 126 380
Downie ... 171 143 102? 416

Totals .. 735 706 608?2049

810 SEASON FOB CENTRAL

Steelton Grammar Wins Its Twenty-
Sixth Game

The Central grammar school five of
iSteelton won its twenty-sixth victory
from the Wdbster team of Harrisburg
in Felton hall, Steelton laet evening
bv the score of 61 to 40, and Jay
eiaam to the championship in their
class. Central's season will end Friday
after a remarkable campaign in which
but two games were lost. The line-
up:

IStcelton. Webster
Snell iP Dit/.el
Krout F Hain
McOauley C Derrick
Miller O Fair
Wueschinski . . . .1} danders

Goals from field, McCaulev, 8;
! Krout, 7; Snell, 6; Miller, 6: Wuesch-
inski, 3: Fair 5; Derrick, 4; Ditzel, 3;

| Hain, 2; lenders. Goals from fouls, l)er-

: ric>k, 10; ISnell, 3. Referee, Crump,
| Steelton High. Scorer, Frysinger.
Timer, Shutter. Time, 20-miuute iial-

I ves.
I

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

Methodist Scrubs and Crescents to En-
gage in Battle

j The Crescents and Methodist scrubs
I <will meet this eveniug in the Tech gym-
i iiesium in the first of a series of games

to decide what is termed the class C
j basketball honors in Dauphin county.
The second game will 'be played in Ca-

| thedral hall.
The following players have been

named to represent the Methodist Club
1 for this game: Captain Rlemm, Bless-

i ing, L. Yoiler, Olewine, Gravbill,
! Byrnes, Long and Crane. Those on the

j Crescents are: Killinger, Captain Web-
er, Beck, Sourbier aud Polleck.

ODDS 5 to 4 ON WHITE

Betting Favors Chicagoan in Fight
With Leach Cross

New. York, March 23>-<'harlie
! Wihite, the Chicago lighter, is a 5 to 4
favorite over Leach Cross, tihe East
Side dentist, in their coming 'battle on
Thursday night. Both lads are putting
in some good training licks.

Cross says he will win inside of six

rounds, and many 'bets are being made
that the fight will end before t'he ten
rounds go by. The consensus is that trie
man to put over the first damaging
junch will win.

YORK HIGH COMING

Claimants of Championship Will Meet
Tech To-morrow

Tech High will meet York, claim-
ants of the eastern State High school

! bas>ketball championship in Ohestnut-
I Htreet auditorium to-morrow evening

1 at 8 o'clock. The scrubs of the two
| teams will play a dual attraction.

Ira Arthur, of the P. K. H. Y. M. C.
| A., will officiate at both games. This
' will be one of the most interesting

| scholastic games of the season.

Central Grammar Girls Play

The varsity girls five of the Central
Grammar school won from the Central
scrub team yesterday ou Felton Hall

i lioor, score 13 to 5. Line-up:
j Central Varsity. Central Scrubs.

\ Martzon F Heck
'McCoy . ...F Stehman
Canlsoulev C Dayhoft
Couffer G Hagei
iMlarks G Kirby

Goals from field?Hec'k, 4; Stehman,
IHager; Marks, McCoy. Goals from

I fouls?Heck, 1 of 4: McCoy, 1 of 5.
! Referee?Crump, Steelton High. Scorer
i ?Shutter. Tinier?Frysinger. Time?-
-20 minute halves.

McCord to Play With Raleigh
'' Ike " IMcCord, forward on t.he Har-

ris»burg Independents, will again play
with Earl Mack's Raleigh team in the
Nort'h Carolina League. McCord will
cover second 'base. "Red'' Crane, an-
other HarriSburger, who is training with
Connie Mack, is expected to be sent to

, Raleigh where he. will cover short. Mc-
[ Cord will leave April 1. the opening
game toeing played April 10.

Dauphin-Perry League Meeting
A meeting of the representatives of

the Dauphin-Perry !Baseball League will
'be held here April 6 to decide the sched-
ule for the season. The season will open
'May 22 and close September 4.

I tua INHV
\u25a0 mca' » \u25a0\u25a0

j!***i

BOWLING RESULTS
P. E. R. T. M. 0. A. LEAGUE

Senators eusily Browns?
SENATORS

Crist 130 156 133 421
Brinton ... 152 165 158? 475
Meek 157 146 109? 412
Stull 169 144 197 510
Ebner .... 155 173 146 474

Totals .. 763 784 745?2292
BARONS

Hoffman .. 138 129 152 ? 419
Rote 115 14S 115? 378
Starr 162 145 139 ? 446
Davis 189 166 IS7 542
Poffenfoerger 142 t

168 149 459

Totals .. 746 756 742?2244

HOLTZMAN LEAGUE
Nationals win from Tri-Statcrs by

41 pins?
TBI-STATERS

J. Branca . 104 114 140? 358
Grimes ... 68 92 92 252
Martin ... 80 129 67 276
Winn 118 100 114? 332
W.Smith .. 110 104 106? 320

Totals .. 480 539 519?1538
NATIONALS

Parver 83 US 120? 321
Colivaris .. 104 125 104 ? 333
Johnson ... 89 103 74 266
HI. Smith .. 109 102 109? 320
Evers 110 147 82? 339

Totals .. 495 595 489 ?1579

Holtzman Leaders to Clash
Tho Americans and Federals will

clash for season's honors in t>he Holtz-
man Ijeague to-morrow evening. The
winner of this match will cop the pen.
nant.

Commonwealth Tourney to End
The Commonwealth pool tournament

will come to a close Thursday evening
witih a match 'between Slabaugh and
Kramer. Two matches will be played
this evening.

LINGrLESTO WN
Miss Minnie Baker Entertains the

Embroidery Club
Special Correspondence.

Linglestown, March 23.?The Em-
broidery Club was entertained at the
home of Miss Minnie Baker on Monday
evening.

Samuel Seltzer with his family on
Monday moved to Enola where they
will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. David Rudy, of Pen-
brook, announce the birth of a son.
Mrs. Rudy was formerly Miss Marion
Feeser, of this towh.

The Misses Vera and Ethel Cooper,
of Lykens, were the week-end guests
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Smith.

Mrs. Ella Padly and daughters, Sara
and Carrie, and Miss Mollie Dingle, of
Harrisburg, on Sunday were the
guests of George Shriner and family.

Wilson E. Gorge. John Grove, the
Misses Edna and Katie Grove, on Sun-
day visited friends at Penbrook.

SERVIAN WOMAN TO SEEK
AID FOR COUNTRY HERE

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mendenhall,
daughters Dori9 and Marguerite, and
son, Ilenrv, of Harrisburg, spent Sun-
day as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Good.

Mrs. Matilda Shuey returned to her
home on Monday after the
winter months with her sons, at Enola.

Mrs. Clementine Reigle, of Harris-
burg, on Sunday wan the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. William Look.

Miss Ruth Hain on Sunday visited
friends at Harrisburg.

Mrs. Mary Peeser is spending some
time as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
David Rudy, at Penbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Clovd Holland, of
Harrisburg, were week-end guests of
the latter's and Mrs. J.
F. Hicks.

MECHANICSBURG
i Funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Fetzer Will

Be Held Friday Morning
Special Correspondence.

Mechanicsburg, March 23.?The fu-
neral of Mrs. Elizabeth Fetzer, whose
death was noted yesterday, will be held
on Friday morning from fehe home of
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Body, West Coov-
er street. Services will be held in St.
Mark's Lutheran church, conducted by
the pastor, the Rev. H. N. Fegley, D. D.
Interment will be made in Chestnut
Hillcemetery.

The Osman Musical Company are
giving a series of entertainments in
Franklin hall this week.

Last evening the Brotherhood of
TrinityLutheran church held a very in-
teresting meeting.

Tho Rev. George Fulton is in Phila-
delphia, where he was called on busi-
ness connected with Wilson College.

The Washington Fire Company are
considering organizing an auxiliary.

Miss Lillian Weber is visiting
friends in Newville.

To-morrow will be Patrons' Day in
our ipublic schools. This will be the
first time a Patrons' Day has 'been held
in the schools here.

Mrs. J. T. Ijamb is visiting friends
in Reading.

On the Safe Side
Willie?When will the world come to

an end, mammaf Mother?Nobody
knows, dear. Willie?Hadn U I beet eat
my candy cane at once and 'be on the
safe side! ?Chicago News.

Will Speak in City Next Week In Hall
Offered for Her Use by Bishop
Darlington?rever Prevalent in
Her Land

Mme. Slavko Grouitch, wife of the
? Permanent Under Secretary of Foreign
; Affairs of Servia, is to speak in be-
< half of the Servian Agricultural Relief
Committee, in this city some time ?next

j week. The exact date has not as yet
been definitely decidied upon.

Mme. Grouitch is in receipt of a let-
ter from Bishop James Henry Darl-
ington, inviting her to use the hall in
the Bishopric for her address. His in-
vitation will no doubt be accepted.

Mme. Slavko Grouitch, a war nurse
j and Red Cross worker in the Balkan

| battlefields, who is in the United
Instates to secure relief for her impov-

j erished people, is organizing a corps of
volunteer American college men, wlu
will go to the little mountainous »a-

--j tion in June to form mobile working
j units.

Plague Taking Lives
"Help us to stamp out the typhus

plague, or your efforts to procure grain,
seeds and agricultural implements for
us will not be necessary. There will
be few of us left."

This is the frantic appeal that is
being sent to the United States from
war-ridden and fever-infested Servia.
The country where a few vents ago
"there were no beggars and no rich
men'' has been involved in a war three
times in three years. Only the women
and children remain to plant the
crops. They are huddled in concentra-
tion camps, and there are no crops to
plant and few homes left to give them
shelter. And now the dread typhus
fever has made its appearance.

These conditions, outlincdi by Mme.
Slavko Grouitch, are beiug made the
basis of an appeal for aid for the
stricken country. Under the auspices
of the Servian Agricultural Belief
Committee, of America, with headquar-
ters at 70 Fifth avenue, New York
City, Mme. Grouitch is making a tour
of the principal cities in the United
States in the interest of the local or-
ganizations being formed to take up
the work. Dr. Charles W. Eliot, Presi-
dent Emeritus of Harvard, is presi-
dent, Breck Trowbridge, of New York,
is chairman, and Dr. T. Tileston Wells,
of New York, is chairman of tho
Executive Committee, of the general
relief committee.

The committee asks that subscrip-
tions of money be sent to J. P. Morgan
and Company, New York City, who are
acting as bankers of the committee, and
that grain, seeds and agricultural im-
plements be sent to Bush Terminal,
New York.

The first shipment of hospital sup-
plies, consisting of more than 300
cases of material for hospital and sani-
nurses, is already on its way from New
tarv work, and a unit of Red Cross

ork to Servia. This will bo a mere
drop in the bucket, however.

Mme. Grouitch is to visit Harris-
burg next week to speak before promi-
nent citizens in the cause of Servia.

Ifyou cannot get grapes, runs a Rus-
sian proverb, try an apple.

Spring Top Coats
Are Needed Now
BE prepared for these sud-

den weather changes?get
one of our Bally Hoi coats

to-day. They're the clas ;

siest coats we've ever seen ?

snappy English models with
set-in sleeves. Made of im-
ported fabrics of course.

$16.50 to $25
Open Evenings

McFALL'S
Hattera, Nrn'n Kuratahera aid

Shirt Makrra

THIRD and MARKET

hurts the
boss of a drink

shop just as much as it
does his customer when the

bartender, in an apologetic voice,
says: "Sorry, but we are out of

and Navy Whiskey." Avoid
a catastrophe by 'phoning

a case. Made in Phila-
delphia; imbibed

every-
where.

Moroaey s Amy and Navy WkUkey una tale at tilfint-daat ban tad cafe

I HANLEN BROTHERS
\u25a0 DISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRISBURG
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